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From customizing a hotel’s decor to 
flying in (and paying) a photog, our 
wedding pros help you do it all. 
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Despite getting married in paradise, you 
still have a vision that entails vintage 
vases, Mexican paper banners or flowers 
dripping from every surface. Will your re-
sort let you have this without charging a 
premium? “I try to work only with hotels 
that allow me to provide the services my 
clients need without incurring an extra 
charge,” says Denise Courtney of Eventos 
Euforia. Get tips on decor and more from 
Courtney and other wedding experts.

question  How open are 

hotels and resorts to couples 
adding personal touches to 
on-property wedding sites?
The Pro Denise Courtney, a lead planner and 
designer at Eventos Euforia, has organized weddings 
in Cancun since 2001. 

 “
Most large chain hotels want you to 
pick their packages and providers, 

as they have previously negotiated a  
40 percent commission with those provid-
ers. All-inclusives typically charge clients 
anywhere from $150 to $1,000 per category 
(floral, decor, etc.) for outside providers.  

I once attended a meeting with a hotel 
where I was told that our mutual client had 
already been charged the outside-vendor 
fee, and if we wanted to operate this wed-
ding in their hotel, we would need to pay 
the hotel 25 percent commission on floral 
and 35 percent commission on any decor 
that we supplied. If personalization is a pri-
ority, I recommend looking into more high-
end or boutique properties because, while 
sometimes more expensive, they offer more 
privacy, better food and the freedom to use 
whatever providers you’d like.”

question  We’re big par-
tiers. How can we find a recep-
tion venue that will let us 
celebrate late into the night?
The Pro Owner and founder of Just Marry!, Susan 
Southerland has spent the last 20 years helping 
thousands of couples around the world plan their 
dream destination weddings.

 “
One of my recent couples had a 
stunning party after their recep-

tion that had a completely different look 
and feel from their wedding. We switched 
from a band to a DJ and had edgy decor, 

and the couple even unveiled different 
attire at the after-party! Planning a party 
into the wee hours of the night isn’t 
difficult, but it takes some forethought. 
If you simply want to hang out with a 
small group, a casual gathering in your 
hospitality suite could be perfect. Order 
beverages and a few snacks, and you’re 
good to go. If you want a bigger celebra-
tion including entertainment, be sure to 
discuss this upfront with any potential 
venues. Ask if they have limitations on 
how late you can celebrate because of 
local noise ordinances, the proximity of 
sleeping rooms to your party, or restric-
tions on how late they can serve alcohol. 
Another option: Move the after-party 
offsite to a local club.”

question  If we bring in a 
photographer, how does the 
pricing work? Do we pay for 
his or her travel expenses  
and lodging?

The Pro Currently based in Miami and California, 
KT Merry is a fine-art wedding photographer with a 
background in fashion and specializes in shooting 
destination weddings worldwide. 

 “
Every wedding is different, 
and each situation needs to be 

evaluated individually, so discuss travel 
early in the planning process and prior 
to booking your photographer. When 
working with our clients for a destina-
tion wedding, prior to booking the wed-
ding and signing a contract, we provide 
them with a custom quote inclusive of all 
travel expenses, which is added to their 
chosen photography package. We then 
make all of our own arrangements unless 
otherwise agreed upon with our client. 
Recently, we traveled to the Banyan Tree 
Lang Có resort in Vietnam for a wedding, 
and we provided a travel fee to cover our 
visa expenses, meals and travel time. 
In this case the client provided accom-
modation (as they already had a room 
block), airfare and transfers.” 
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JUST IMAGINE
WedWed in paradise at sunset with the best service at Cozumel´s most 
"chic" spot. Hotel B Cozumel is a boutique property with all elements 
for a unique wedding - trend-setting design, one of the best views in 
the Mexican Caribbean, an amazing fusion cuisine, personalized service 
and exclusivity. Just imagine that special day surrounded by natural 
beauty, celebrating your ceremony over a wooden deck that extends to 
the sea´s edge while the sun comes down and Hotel B´s team exceeds 
yours expectations. yours expectations. 

Why wed at B? 
Because you will have an original and intimate wedding, you can 
choose your setting reception, menus and decor completely to your 
liking, and you will have  the best natural decor. 

LET YOURSELF BE PAMERED
Before or after your wedding you don´t want to miss a relaxing 
couples massage, and a romantic dinner by the dock. You can 
also enjoy snorkeling and diving by the hotel, paddle surf, kayak, 
sunset boat rides, arts and crafts, a beautiful shop and plenty of 
artistic details all over the property. 

Enjoy a free symbolic wedding reserving 10 

rooms. Just let yourself be!

BC_031390_DWH1014P.indd   1 7/2/14   9:29 AM
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➸  We turned to Karen 
Bussen — author of 

the Simple Stunning Weddings 
book series and the exclusive 
destination-wedding designer 
for Palladium Hotels & Resorts 
— for swag-bag pointers.   
Go local ➸ “Shipping can be 
expensive, and packages can get 
held up in customs, so source 
most items locally if possible. 

At the Grand Palladium Resort 
& Spa in Jamaica, we offer Blue 
Mountain coffee and Appleton 
Estate rum that couples can 
purchase for guest gift bags.” 
Personalize ➸ “We had a 
couple add snacks that were 
tied to special places in their 
lives — pretzels from the town 
where they met in college, 
popcorn from Indiana where 

the groom grew up.” 
PaPer or Plastic? ➸ “On a 
budget, use a paper bag with a 
great tag tied to the handle. If 
you’re delivering to your guests’ 
hotel rooms, boxes are good 
if they’re closed and can be 
stacked, since they’ll be stored 
ahead of time.” 
think reusable ➸ “Many 
websites, from 4imprint.com to 

llbean.com, offer stylish canvas 
and nylon bags that guests can 
use before and after the event.” 
MaP it ➸ “Contact your des-
tination’s local tourist office 
— they will often give you free 
maps of the area to promote 
local attractions and sites.” 
keeP it sMall ➸ “Avoid bulky 
or breakable items — they’ll get 
left behind.” — EH

1. Avoid printing your names and wedding date on your bags — instead, opt for a cute theme, like this “Hola!” bag for a Mexico fiesta. 2. These welcome gifts, by WelcomeBagShoppe.com, contained the 
couple’s favorite snacks, plus playing cards as a nod to the Vegas setting. 3, 4. Illustrated maps make for a great motif, like these totes for events in anguilla and oahu. 5. Follow the example of 

this hawaii bride and create special, individualized bags for your wedding party. 6. Accent a plain bag with a custom hangtag, as this couple did for a Florida fete; get tags printed at 4yourparty.com. 
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the Registry Roster
BATH TOWElS Or BuTlEr-DrAWn BATHS? TODAy’S COuplES HAvE THEIr pICK OF EvEry TypE OF rEgISTry 

unDEr THE Sun. FOllOW Our guIDE TO DETErMInE WHICH OnES BEST SuIT yOur FAnCy. 

What’s on your 
Wish list?

What Do you  
neeD to funD?

hoW biG?

the usual 
susPects

the  
honeymoon

like  
house  

big

the kitchen’s stocked

everything 
under the sun

we want 
flexibility

Just need 
the cash

all under 
one roof

one resort 
will do

still designing 
our dream home

Like beyond ourselves

myreGistry 
.com

Create one central-
ized wish list of items 
from any store in the 

world. MyRegistry 
registries even will 

sync with other store 
registries. most popular 

 KitchenAid mixer

honeymoon 
Wishes.com
Ask for romantic 

experiences, adven-
tures and more in your 
destination from one 

of the oldest and most 
trusted honey moon 

registries. most popular 
 Snorkeling trip

Deposit 
aGift.com

Remove the awkward-
ness of requesting 

cash: Loved ones can 
contribute monetary 

gifts toward dreams, ex-
periences and big-ticket 

items. most popular 
Furniture

amazon.com
Request a variety of 

items all in one place. 
Amazon offers 10 

percent off registry 
completion and free 

shipping on most 
orders over $35. most 
popular Totally Bam-
boo Cutting Board Set

reGistry 
.sanDals.com

Request tours, trip 
 contributions, spa 

experiences or credits 
you can use however 

you want at the Sandals 
Resort of your choice. 
most popular Candle-

light dinner

hatchmy 
house.com
Register to save 

toward a home down 
payment, remodeling 
and more. Select from 

house types, colors 
and settings. most 
popular Suburban 
craftsman cottage iDo 

founDation.orG
Select charities you care 
about from a database of 
more than 1.8 million, and 
encourage guests to make 
a donation as their wed-
ding gift. most popular 
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Tag along In February 2012, men’s-gift purveyor owen & Fred debuted 
its first product: a high-quality wallet made in the USA. But our favorite item is the 
custom leather luggage tags, which come in three colors (gray, black and tan) and 
make great gifts for groomsmen on the go. $45 each. — Jenna Lindsey

by ja k e  e m e n 
artwork by i k e r  ay e sta rÁ n

yOu WAnT THIS; SHE WAnTS THAT. 
HErE’S HOW TO COMprOMISE.

finding 
ground

middle

for the groom

➸ 
In destination-wedding 
planning, as in marriage, 

sometimes you’ll have to duke it out. Hear 
me now: Differing opinions as to the where, 
what and who of your event will surface — 
and there’s nothing wrong with that. 
 Of course, coinage is a factor too. “Unless 
you have unlimited funds, everyone has to 
compromise,” says planner Jamie Chang 
of Mango Muse Events. But don’t fret, big 
fella. Keep a level head, and use this go-to 
guide for smooth sailing.

1  invite everyone vs. keep it 
intimate  ➸ Pare down your guest list 
by honestly evaluating your relationships. 
“Ask yourself whether you see these people 
being a part of your lives 10, 20 or 30 years 
down the road,” suggests Chang. 
 Your choice of destination can also work 
some magic for you. “The odds are in your 
favor here,” says LA wedding photographer 
Brian Leahy. “Not everyone will be able or 
willing to travel.” 
 You don’t have to say goodbye to that in-
timate vibe either. “Host events outside the 
wedding with different groups of people, 
so you’ll get a chance to spend time with 
everyone in smaller settings,” says Chang. 

2  Pull out all the stops vs. 
keep the budget in check  ➸ 
Prioritize. “Choose three elements of the 
wedding you care most about, and spend 
your money there,” suggests Leahy. Of 
course, your top three probably aren’t your 
partner’s. Create separate lists, and see if 
you share any top priorities. If not, man up 
and offer that your bride gets two of her top 
three, as long as you get your No. 1.
 Chang also suggests encouraging your 
better half to forgo additional decor, 
instead letting the natural beauty of your 
destination do the talking. And consider go-
ing green with e-vitations — Paperless Post 
offers hundreds of design-forward options.

3  R&R vs. action  ➸ You may have 
entirely different ideas about the locale and 
its overall vibe. The good news is that most 
destinations offer something for everyone. 
“Remember, she can have the beach, as long 

as you can go off to the golf course with the 
boys in the morning,” offers Leahy.
 Chang also recommends striking a deal: 
You’ll attend the cooking class together if 
she’ll join you at the blackjack table one 
night. “Learning to enjoy what the other 
likes is a great way to start a marriage.”

4  Plan every detail vs. just 
do it!  ➸ Hiring a planner can eliminate 
much of the burden of planning. Similarly, 
“if you really want to make it simple, 
all-inclusive resorts offer that to you with 
little to no thinking involved,” says Chang. 
You may lose some personalization, but it 
eliminates many logistical considerations. 
 And hey — problems may arise whether 
you planned every last detail or not. “Have 
a sense of humor about all of this,” urges 
Leahy. “Learn to compromise, but more 
importantly, learn to laugh in the face of 
conflict and adversity.”
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in a Flash

 undeR $10K 

occidental Grand PaPaGayo,  
Guanacaste

Between rugged countryside and serene beach, 
this 162-room adults-only property plays on 

the country’s natural beauty. Choose from four 
budget-friendly wedding packages, like Topaz 

Dreams, which includes a couples massage and a 
private dinner with open bar for up to 20 guests.

Rooms from $100 per person, all-inclusive;  
wedding packages from $1,949.

 $20K PLus 

Four seasons resort at Peninsula 
PaPaGayo, Guanacaste

Wed at one of 10 indoor or outdoor spaces; then 
move your reception to the private Event Lawn, 

where a calypso or marimba band gives guests a 
taste of pura vida until midnight. After, retire to a 
canopy suite high in the jungle foliage or into one 

of 20 private residences, each with an infinity-
edge plunge pool. Rooms from $475; weddings 

from $5,000; $28,000 average. — Holly V. Kapherr

 $10K to $20K 

JW Marriott Guanacaste  
resort & sPa

At this 310-room full-service hotel, a dozen event 
spaces include the Avellanas Terrace, as well as 
a garden overlooking the largest resort pool in 
Costa Rica and the palapas at Hacienda Pinilla’s 
Bonita beach. Dance until you drop at the Beach 

Club’s second-floor ballroom with windowed walls 
that provide a 270-degree view of the Pacific. 

Rooms from $199; average wedding cost, $15,000.

Gilt.coM hosts wedding sales 
in April and October, offering 
shoes, accessories and gowns 

(even Vera) at up to 60 percent off; sister 
site GiltCity.com boasts discounts on  
photography, flowers and invitations. 

GrouPon.coM lets you pick 
vendors from frequent sales on 
limos, DJ packages, photo-booth 

rentals and photographers at 40 to 60 percent 
off. Wedding gowns, jewelry and honeymoon 
excursions are also regular offerings. 

hautelook.coM launches new 
48- to 72-hour sales each day 
with wedding-worthy shoes and 

accessories, plus dresses for the engage-
ment party, shower and reception change.

Jetsetter.coM features more 
than 2,000 luxury resorts and 
specialized tours around the 

world at up to 40 percent off; find your 
perfect honeymoon spot, and work with a 
personal travel planner to customize your 
getaway. — Ivette Manners 

Whether you dream of a fete with native Tico flair or an elegant beachside affair,  
Costa Rica’s 1,000 miles of coastline offers celebrations at every price point.

CHECK OuT THESE FlASH-SAlE SITES TO SCOrE MAJOr SAvIngS On 
WEDDIng ESSEnTIAlS, FrOM THE gOWn TO THE gETAWAy.

1  ideeL.CoM hosts weeklong wedding sales mid-
September and February; score designer gowns, veils, 
favors, ’maids dresses and more at up to 70 percent off. 

wedding three ways

2siTe 4siTe

3siTe
5siTe

➸

Costa Rica
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